
Why Stand Up for Jesus 
Luke 12:8-12 

 
ETS: Jesus warned against denying Him and promised the 
Holy Spirit would guide us through difficult times. 
ESS: Denying Jesus has serious consequences and is a 
sign of a lack of trust in the promised Holy Spirit.  
OSS: I want people to stand firm in their faith.  
PQ: Are you standing firm?  
UW: FEAR/Peer Pressure 
 
 

WE 
 

Joke: “You only have a short time to live? How long? 10, 
9,…. 
 
Suppose the Dr. told you that had two years to live 

• How would live?  
o In fear, dreading that moment 
o Watching the days click off as you see your life 

ebbing away. 
 
In reality, we all only a certain amount of days, the ONLY 
DIFFERENCE is we don’t know HOW long 



• Most of us ASSUME we have a few more years, but 
you never know 

 
Fear that the Financial System was going to collapse. 

• Maybe you were watching your RETIREMENT 
account this week 

 
Fear that we are going to get into a nuclear war with 
Russia  

• Drone hit a Russian jet 
 
Fear that Gas prices are going to keep going up 
 
Series Theme: How to Handle What’s Coming Next 
 
HOW do you face the uncertainty of the future?  
HOW do you face a future that has CERTAINTY that is 
going to be difficult? 
 
What if we are about to enter into the Tribulation 
period?  

• What if the popular teaching that the church will be 
raptured before the tribulation is misguided? 
o What if the early teachers of the church are 

correct and the church will go through the 
Tribulation --  or at least part of it?  



 
Does that teaching cause you to FEAR? 
What if the church will face the wrath of the Anti-Christ? 
What if WE face persecution in America because of our 
stance on God’s Word?  
Does that teaching cause you to FEAR? 
 

GOD 
 

 
Background: TENSION Is building  
 
The GLOVES are OFF! 

• Jesus called the Pharisees “Greedy and Evil” 
o (Something NO ONE would think about doing!) 

• Jesus blasts the PHARISEES with 3 woes 
o Accuses them of greed, pride, and 

contaminating the people 

• Jesus blasts the EXPERTS with 3 woes 
o Accuses them of hypocrisy, killing the prophets, 

and withholding knowledge of God from the 
people! 

 
The GLOVES are OFF! 

• Luke 11:53-54 “When he left there, the scribes and 
the Pharisees began to oppose him fiercely and to 



cross-examine him about many things; 54 they were 
lying in wait for him to trap him in something he 
said.” 

• It is clear TENSION is BUILDING between JESUS 
and the religious leaders! 
o Now, they are ACTIVELY waiting to “Trap” 

Jesus! 
 
THEN in Chapter 12:1-3, Jesus accuses the PHARISEES of 
HYPOCRISY and WARNS His followers against them! 

• If there was any HOPE on the part of the Pharisees 
that they could get Jesus into their “camp,” that 
HOPE was GONE! 
o (Perhaps that is why they’d invite Jesus to eat 

at their houses! They were hoping to win 
Jesus over to their side.) 

 
I think the APOSTLES/DISCIPLES are seeing TENSION is 
building! 

• Perhaps in their minds, the religious leaders would 
have accepted Jesus as the Messiah, but now it 
seems that there is an unrepairable RIFT between 
them. 

 



I can imagine the disciples talking and saying, “HOW are 
we going to lead a movement if JERUSALEM (i.e., the 
religious leaders) is against us?” 

• I have a feeling that FEAR is starting to settle into 
the disciple’s hearts and minds! 

 
After all, didn’t Jesus just say that the EXPERTS in the Law 
“Will (future) KILL the Apostles”? 
 
Jesus knows OUR Hearts, and I believe He KNOWS that 
FEAR is starting to creep into the apostle’s/disciples’ 
hearts! 

• They signed up to follow Jesus, not be KILLED! 
 
Let’s review last week and move into the next section: 
Luke 12:4-8 “I say to you, my friends, don’t fear those 
who kill the body, and after that can do nothing more. 
“But I will show you the one to fear: Fear him who has 
authority to throw people into hell after death. Yes, I say 
to you, this is the one to fear! Aren’t five sparrows sold 
for two pennies? Yet not one of them is forgotten in 
God’s sight. 7 Indeed, the hairs of your head are all 
counted. Don’t be afraid; you are worth more than many 
sparrows. 8 And I say to you, anyone who acknowledges 
me before others, the Son of Man will also acknowledge 



him before the angels of God,” but whoever denies me 
before others will be denied before the angels of God.” 
 

What is Jesus saying to His Followers? 
Don’t Be Afraid 

 
Why are His disciples following Him? 

• They BELIEVE Jesus is the MESSIAH! 
o As Peter proclaimed in Luke 9:20, “You are the 

Christ, the Son of the Living God.” 
 
WHY are the Pharisees and “Experts in the Law” 
OPPOSING Jesus?  

• Luke stated in Luke 7:30 that the Pharisees and 
“Experts in the Law” had REJECTED God’s plan for 
their lives. 
o They had REJECTED Jesus as the Messiah 

because He didn’t conform to what they wanted 
Him to do 

So, as their Messiah, Jesus is making it clear to the 
Disciples (And us) what HE wants them to know and later 
remember when they face persecution: “I say to you….” 
 
FEAR is a powerful Motivator 

• FEAR can STOP you from taking a RISK 

• FEAR can KEEP you from speaking up 



• FEAR can MAKE you go against your better judgment 

• FEAR can PARALYZE you from making decisions 
 
WHY is FEAR so powerful? 

• It is an emotion that causes visceral reactions 
o Body goes into a “fight or flight” mode 

▪ Heart rate increases 
▪ Adrenaline pumps through your body 

 
Have you made decisions in the past out of fear that you 
regret? 

• Maybe you were afraid that if you didn’t have a 
sexual relationship with your boyfriend or girlfriend, 
you’d lose them.  
o Now, you regret what you did because you lost 

that person anyway and you live with regret. 

• Maybe you were afraid that if you didn’t get that 
Timeshare you’d miss out on great vacations, but 
now you regret you bought it because you are locked 
into monthly payments and you don’t get to use the 
places 

 
WHAT happens to many people when they RESPOND out 
of… 

• FEAR of losing “friends” 

• FEAR of losing “Status” 



• FEAR of losing “money” on a Flash Sale 
o Often REGRET 

 
Have you heard of FOMO? 

• FOMO = “Fear of Missing Out” 
o Maybe you were afraid that if you didn’t get 

purchase that product right now on discount, 
you’d never get a discount like that again, so you 
bought a product you didn’t really need or could 
afford to “Save money”, but now you need the 
money and you aren’t using the product! 

• Maybe you tried drugs or got drunk at parties 
because of the peer pressure and you were afraid 
that if you didn’t participate your “Friends” wouldn’t 
want to be around you.  

 
What CAUSES Us to FEAR? 

• The unknown 

• Peer pressure 

• Being left out (FOMO) 
WHAT do we Need to Remember? 

JESUS is Our FRIEND 
 
Why does Jesus call His disciples “Friends” at this point?  

• Because He wants them to know where they stand 
with Him 



o His disciples/apostles are His friends as 
OPPOSED to the Pharisees and Experts in the 
Law who are seeking to “Trap” Jesus and 
“vehemently opposing Him.” 
▪ Thos who FOLLOW Jesus out of FAITH and 

REPENTANCE is His “Friends” 

• Those who OPPOSE Jesus are His 
ENEMIES 

 
WHAT do we Need to Remember? 

Jesus Knows us! 
 

Luke 12:7 “Indeed, the hairs of your head are all counted. 
Don’t be afraid; you are worth more than many sparrows.  
 

WHAT do we Need to Remember? 
Jesus values us! 

As Jesus said in vss. 6-7, God knows about the sparrows 
which many considered cheap food – and we are worth 
far more than sparrows to God 
 

Challenge in the midst of Fear… 
Stand Up for Jesus 

 
Stand Up For Jesus! 

Jesus Told us What’s Coming 



 
Luke 12:4-5 “I say to you, my friends, don’t fear those 
who kill the body, and after that can do nothing more. 
Fear him who has authority to throw people into hell 
after death. Yes, I say to you, this is the one to fear! 
 
WHO is the One who “has authority to throw people into 
hell after death?” 

• It’s NOT SATAN because Satan is thrown into Hell in 
Rev. 20:10 

 
Jesus gives us the answer: Luke 12:8-9 “And I say to you, 
anyone who acknowledges me before others, the Son of 
Man will also acknowledge him before the angels of 
God,” but whoever denies me before others will be 
denied before the angels of God.” 

• Jesus refers to Himself as the Son of Man, which is 
referring to Daniel 7:13-14 where the Son of Man 
is “14 He was given dominion and glory and a 
kingdom, so that those of every people, nation, 
and language should serve him. His dominion is an 
everlasting dominion that will not pass away, and 
his kingdom is one that will not be destroyed.” 
o Jesus didn’t come to judge the world (Jn. 

3:17), but He came as Savior 



▪ However, those who REJECT Jesus’ offer 
of salvation will be judged by Him after 
death.  

• Luke 12:8-9 is “after death” when we stand before 
Christ 
o Notice that all happens “before the angels of 

God” (2x’s)\ 
▪ WHERE are the “angels of God”? Before 

the Throne of God. 
 
Notice there are TWO ACTION words in Vss. 8-9: 

• Acknowledge 

• Deny 
 
AND they are used as both PRESENT TENSE and FUTURE 
tense 

• anyone who acknowledges me before others = 
PRESENT 
o the Son of Man will also acknowledge him = 

FUTURE 

• whoever denies me before others= PRESENT 
o will be denied before the angels of God = 

FUTURE 
 
CURRENT actions BY PEOPLE experience FUTURE 
consequence BY GOD! 



 
What does it mean to “acknowledge” Jesus? 
 
The word “Acknowledge” is a VERB (a word of ACTION; it 
is something we do!) 
 
Do you recall a time when you were doing something like 
coloring on the walls or breaking into the cookie jar and 
your parents confronted you and asked  

• “Did you color on the walls?” or  

• “Were you stealing cookies out of the cookie jar?” 
 
At that point you have two options: 

• Option 1: Lie  

• Option 2: Admit the truth 
 
If your parents asked “Were you stealing cookies out of 
the cookie jar?”, do you think they already knew the 
answer? YES! 

• WHY did they ask the question?  
o To make you FACE the truth! 

 
Acknowledge: “to admit to be real or true; recognize the 
existence, truth, or fact of” 
 
What is Jesus saying?  



 
Luke 12:8-9 “And I say to you, anyone who 
acknowledges me [to be the Son of God] before others, 
the Son of Man will also acknowledge him [to be my 
friend] before the angels of God,” but whoever denies 
[rejects] me before others will be denied [as my friend] 
before the angels of God.” 
 
TWO Groups after death 

• Group 1: Those who acknowledged Christ before 
others in this life 

• Group 2: Those who denied Christ before others in 
this life 

 
Those who “Deny Christ” in this life, Christ will deny them 
in the afterlife, which means they need to be afraid 
because Jesus has the “authority to throw them into 
hell.” 

• Jesus will say “Depart from me, I NEVER knew you” 
 

What is Jesus saying to US? 
Stand Up for Jesus 

 
CONTEXT: FEAR of impending persecution and possibly 
even death! 
 



WHY would someone FAIL to “acknowledge” Jesus?  

• Self-preservation 

• Peer Pressure 

• Fear 
 
Have you heard what Simon Peter did the night Jesus was 
arrested—other than cut off someone’s ear?  

• Luke 22:54-62 “They seized him, led him away, and 
brought him into the high priest’s house. Meanwhile 
Peter was following at a distance. 55 They lit a fire in 
the middle of the courtyard and sat down together, 
and Peter sat among them. 56 When a servant saw 
him sitting in the light, and looked closely at him, she 
said, “This man was with him too.” 57 But he denied 
it: “Woman, I don’t know him.” 58 After a little while, 
someone else saw him and said, “You’re one of them 
too.” “Man, I am not!” Peter said. 59 About an hour 
later, another kept insisting, “This man was certainly 
with him, since he’s also a Galilean.” 60 But Peter 
said, “Man, I don’t know what you’re talking about!” 
Immediately, while he was still speaking, a rooster 
crowed. 61 Then the Lord turned and looked at 
Peter. So Peter remembered the word of the Lord, 
how he had said to him, “Before the rooster crows 
today, you will deny me three times.” 62 And he 
went outside and wept bitterly.” 



How many believe Peter is in heaven?  

• WHY do believe Peter is in Heaven?  
o He REPENTED of his denial of Jesus. 

Look at Luke 12:10 Anyone who speaks a word against 
the Son of Man will be forgiven, but the one who 
blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven.”  

• Famous sermon about this …scared me to death 
o I was afraid I’d accidentally “Blaspheme the Holy 

Spirit”!! 
 
What is “blasphemy”? 

• Words connected to blasphemy in the Bible are 
“curse, revile, slander, insult, malign, defame”1 

 
WHY is it only against the Holy Spirit? 
 
This is on the 2nd time Jesus taught about the Holy Spirit 
in Luke. 
 
Jesus gives us more information about the Holy Spirit in 
Luke 12:11-12 “Whenever they bring you before 
synagogues and rulers and authorities, don’t worry about 
how you should defend yourselves or what you should 

 
1 Donald W. Mills, “Blasphemy,” ed. John D. Barry et al., The Lexham Bible Dictionary 
(Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press, 2016). 

https://ref.ly/logosres/lbd?art=unforgivablesin.in_the_old_testament.old_testament_word_group&off=4181&ctx=h+English+verbs+as+%E2%80%9C~curse%2c+revile%2c+sland


say. 12 (WHY?) For the Holy Spirit will teach you at that 
very hour what must be said.” 

• The fact He is called the “Holy Spirit” indicates He is  
o Unseen (Spirit) 
o From God (Holy) 

• The Holy Spirit has PERSONHOOD 
o He will teach you  

▪ To teach requires intellect 
▪ To teach requires the ability to 

communicate 
 
WHERE does the Holy Spirit work?  

• In the hearts of people  

• IN this case, the Holy Spirit is “teaching” Christ’s 
followers what to say WHEN they face persecution. 

 
Stand Up For Jesus 

Believers Have the Holy Spirit 
 

Luke 12:10 Anyone who speaks a word against the Son of 
Man will be forgiven, but the one who blasphemes 
against the Holy Spirit will not be forgiven.”  

• Action: speaks a word against the Son of Man = 
PRESENT 
o Result: will be Forgiven = FUTURE 



• Action: who blasphemes against the Holy Spirit = 
PRESENT 
o Result: will not be forgiven = FUTURE 

 
Peter “against the Son of Man” by Denying Jesus before 
others, and disbelieving He was the before His 
resurrection. 

• BUT, they ALL REPENTED and FOLLOWED JESUS 
 
To Blaspheme against the Holy Spirit is to REJECT His 
conviction regarding Jesus as Savior.  

• Those who die REJECTING the Holy Spirit’s conviction 
“Will not be forgiven.” 

 
The Universalist Church and others like it teach that 
ultimately everyone will be saved. 

• While many, including myself, would like that to be 
true, its passages like this that state that is FALSE 
teaching.  
o Notice they “will not be forgiven” 

 
Again, this ties into what Jesus said earlier 

• Luke 18:4-5 “I say to you, my friends, don’t fear 
those who kill the body, and after that can do 
nothing more. 5 But I will show you the one to fear: 



Fear him who has authority to throw people into hell 
after death. Yes, I say to you, this is the one to fear!” 
o Those who will be thrown into hell are those 

who REJECTED the Holy Spirit’s conviction! 
▪ HELL is their fate, but for the believer—even 

if they stumble in their relationship with 
Christ (like Peter, James, Jude, et. al) -- they 
will still be forgiven. 

 
Does that give BELIEVERS the right to sin?  

• No! Notice Peter “wept bitterly” when he denied 
Jesus. 
o It took Jesus restoring Peter after His 

resurrection before Peter felt he could minister.  
 

What is Jesus saying to US? 
Stand Up for Jesus 

 
Luke 12:11-12 “Whenever they bring you before 
synagogues and rulers and authorities, don’t worry about 
how you should defend yourselves or what you should 
say. 12 For the Holy Spirit will teach you at that very hour 
what must be said.” 

• Jesus is not SOFT-PEDALING future reality! 
o He didn’t say “IF they bring you before 

synagogues and rulers and authorities”, He said 



“WHEN they bring you before synagogues and 
rulers and authorities.” 

 
But Jesus’ wants them to know that the Holy Spirit will be 
there with them teaching them what to say.  
 
 

YOU 
What do we do with this information?  
 
Fear is something WE all encounter 
 
We can even be AFRAID to Stand Up for Jesus due to  

• Fear of peer pressure 

• How people will respond 

• What people will say about us 
 
Jesus’ Challenge is “Don’t Be Afraid” 
 

Don’t Be Afraid  
JESUS is Our FRIEND 

Jesus Knows us! 
Jesus values us! 

 
Stand Up for Jesus 

Jesus Told us What’s Coming 



Jesus Gave Us the Holy Spirit 
 

WE 


